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RePEc is a large digital library for the economics community. “NEP: New Economics Papers” is a current awareness 
service for recent additions to RePEc. The service is run by volunteer editors. They filter new additions to RePEc into 
subject-specific reports. The intended purpose of this current awareness service is to filter papers by subject matter 
without any judgment of their academic quality. We use binary logistic regression analysis to estimate the probability of 
a paper being included in any of the subject reports as a function of a range of observable variables. Our analysis 
suggests that, contrary to their own claims, editors use quality criteria. These include the reputation of the series as 
well as the reputation of the authors. Our findings suggest that a current awareness service can be used as a first step 
of a peer-review process. 
Introduction
Economics is a curious discipline. It is one with a rich informal publication system. It is also one where formal publication takes a very 
long time1. Thus, the peer review process in economics is broken. It needs fixing. A “fixed” system does not necessarily have to use 
the traditional concepts of formal or informal publication. Rather, it could be any system that gives reliable quality signal early in the 
life cycle of documents. 
One auxiliary step forward has already been taken. There is a large, freely available digital library that aims to document the work of 
the discipline. This is the RePEc (Research Papers in Economics) digital library for economics research. The roots of RePEc go back to 
1993, when Thomas Krichel started to collect information about downloadable electronic working papers in economics. Working 
papers are accounts of recent research results before formal publication. Most economics departments in universities, as well as 
many other institutions that are involved in economics research—such as central banks and intergovernmental organizations—publish 
working papers. At the time of writing, over 400 data providers based at institutions that issue working papers contribute to RePEc. 
RePEc also contains article data from publishers such as Blackwell, Elsevier, and Taylor & Francis. All contributors provide classic 
bibliographic data about the papers that they publish, as well as links to the full text. At the time of writing, the dataset contains over 
300,000 records. The data are harvested by service providers, who aggregate them to produce services for users who are interested 
in economics research. The RePEc web site at http://repec.org lists the service providers. All RePEc services are available to the 
public at no charge. But no RePEc service currently provides for peer review.
One of the RePEc services is NEP: New Economics Papers. NEP is a human-mediated current awareness service for RePEc's working 
paper data. It primarily operates through electronic mail. It also has a web homepage at http://nep.repec.org. NEP has a simple, two-
stage work flow. In the first stage, the general editor collects all new working paper data that have been submitted to RePEc in the 
previous week. She or he filters out records corresponding to working papers that are new to RePEc, but are not new papers. Such 
records would typically come from new RePEc data providers that add a whole back catalog of papers to RePEc. The remaining 
records form a NEP report called nep-all. As its name suggests, nep-all contains all the new working papers in RePEc from the 
previous week. Each issue of nep-all is circulated to subject editors. This completes the first stage. In the second stage, the subject 
editors filter every nep-all issue they receive to contain papers in a certain subject area. When a new subject-specific issue has been 
created, it is circulated via e-mail to subscribers of the subject report. NEP is entirely run by volunteer subject editors from all corners 
of the globe. Most of them are PhD students or junior university faculty.
NEP was created by Thomas Krichel in 1998. Since that time NEP has grown in scale and scope. As RePEc has grown, so has the size 
of nep-all issues. This is scale growth. On the other hand, over time, more and more subject reports have been created. This is scope 
growth. At the time of this writing, there are close to 60 distinct subject reports in NEP. Over 13,000 unique e-mail addresses have 
subscribed to at least one NEP report. Over 45,000 new papers have been announced. 
Chu and Krichel (2003) find that NEP is an interesting service model for digital libraries. Barrueco Cruz, Krichel, and Trinidad (2003) 
present a simple empirical assessment of the NEP service. One of the issues they look at is the subject coverage of NEP as a whole. 
They wonder if NEP covers all subjects that are found in RePEc. If it does, then we should observe that each working paper in a nep-
all issue appears in at least one subject report. Empirically, this conjecture can be examined by looking at the ratio of papers in a nep-
all issue that have been announced in at least one NEP subject report. This is called the coverage ratio of the nep-all issue. As more 
and more subject reports have been added, we expect the coverage ratio to improve over time, and in the longer run to reach 100%. 
Surprisingly, the data reported by Barrueco Cruz, Krichel and Trinidad (2003) suggest that the coverage ratio has not been improving 
as more reports have been added, and that certainly remains well below 100%. 
At first, one may find it deplorable that NEP does not cover the entire discipline. But on the other hand it may also be true that papers 
that are not announced are not likely to be good papers. If that is true, then the non-announcement of a paper in NEP would suggest 
that it is not a good paper. In this paper we formalize and test this idea. To find out if subject editors can be considered to perform a 
collective peer review, we formally investigate subject editors’ behavior. We want to find what makes a paper “announceable” in a 
NEP report. The remainder of our paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we present some basic theory framework and describe 
our methodology for developing a predictive model. In Section 3, we discuss our data set. In Section 4 we present our findings. In 
Section 5 we develop our conclusions and suggest future work. 
Theory and Methodology
We have two basic theories about editor behavior that aim to explain the static nature of the NEP coverage ratio. We call them the 
“target theory” and the “quality theory,” respectively. 
The target theory starts with the observation that the size of nep-all issues has been highly volatile in the short run, and has been 
steadily growing in the long run. The theory suggests that, when composing an issue of a subject report, the editors have an implicit 
issue size in mind. Therefore, if the size of nep-all is large, they will take a narrow interpretation of the subject matter of the report, 
i.e., they will be choosier as to what papers they include. Thus, the target theory claims that the observed long-run static nature of the 
coverage ratio comes from the simultaneous effect of scale and scope growth of NEP. Scale growth, all other effects being equal, will 
reduce the coverage ratio. Scope growth, all other effects being equal, will increase the coverage ratio. The long-run static coverage 
ratio is the result of both effects canceling each other out.
The quality theory suggests that subject editors filter for quality. The word quality should be taken in a very general sense. There are 
two types of quality indicators. First, there is the descriptive quality of the record that describes a paper. Some papers are described 
poorly. They have a meaningless title, and/or no abstract. Second, there is the substantive quality of the paper itself. The paper may 
be written by authors whom nobody has ever heard of, and/or who are based at institutions with an unenviable research reputation. 
Whether it is substantive or descriptive, the quality of a paper is likely to be important when it comes to its inclusion in any NEP 
report.
A simple way to assess the target theory empirically is to see if the coverage ratio declines with the size of a nep-all issue. Barrueco 
Cruz, Krichel and Trinidad (2003) have a cross-sectional plot of coverage ratio versus size of nep-all. The shape of their plot suggests 
that this seems to be the case. However, they offer no rigorous statistical test. Even if inferential statistics were used, it would only 
look at one aspect of the selectivity issue. What we need is an overall model that combines a set of important variables to assess the 
probability of a working paper being “announced" in any report.
Statistically speaking, we conjecture that a percent of the variance in the response variable (i.e., the presence/absence of a paper in 
any report) can be accounted for by predictor variables. If our conjecture turns out to be correct, we can produce a prediction 
equation that will allow us to predict the probability of a working paper being included in any NEP report. We believe that the most 
appropriate statistical method for analyzing this relationship is Binary Logistic Regression Analysis (BLRA). There are three reasons 
for our choice. First, the dependent variable is dichotomous. Each paper is either announced or not. Second, the independent 
variables are both quantitative and qualitative in nature. Last and most important, BLRA is a flexible technique. BLRA does not 
require any of the following assumptions commonly made for linear regression analysis to work:
l     a linear relationship between the independent variables and the dependent variable
l     homoscedasticity of the dependent variable for each level of independent variables
l     a normally distributed dependent variable
l     normally distributed error terms
According to Hosmer and Lemeshow (2000), BRLA originated in the epidemiological research. It is now heavily used in biomedical 
research. We expect that it will gain in popularity in Library and Information Sciences (LIS). We are not alone. In a review of statistical 
techniques in library and information sciences, Bensman (2001) suggests that, because of the highly skewed probability distributions 
observed in this discipline, researchers should look at the biomedical sciences for methodologies used to attack these issues.
Data Set
We have extracted data from historic e-mail message archives that contain NEP report issues. In addition, we have used the 
bibliographic records for the papers referred to in the report issues. The data go back to the inception of NEP in 1998 and contain 
43,989 records, with each record corresponding to a paper that was appeared in nep-all. Our dependent variable is called 
ANNOUNCED. It takes the value 1 if the paper was announced in any subject report issue, and 0 if not. 
We speculate that some observable variables influence the odds that a working paper makes into at least one subject report. The 
observable variables we can think of as relevant are
l     SIZE the size of the nep-all issue in which the paper appeared
l     POSITION the position of the paper in the nep-all issue
l     TITLE the length of a title of the paper
l     ABSTRACT the presence/absence of an abstract to the paper
l     LANGUAGE the language the paper is written in
l     SERIES the size of the series where a paper appears in
l     AUTHOR the prolificacy of the authors of the paper
SIZE is critical to assess the target theory. If target theory holds, we expect that an increase in SIZE reduces the odds of a paper being 
included. The variable POSITION can be motivated by an extension to target theory. Editors examine papers in nep-all one by one. An 
editor may find, as she moves to the bottom of the nep-all issue, that she has already fulfilled her implicit issue size target. Such an 
editor will be choosier with papers at the bottom of the nep-all issue than with papers at the top.
TITLE, ABSTRACT and LANGUAGE are the variables that are motivated by descriptive quality theory. The first, and many times the only 
thing that a subject editor looks in the bibliographic record is the title. If the title does not indicate the subject matter well, it is likely 
that the paper will be overlooked. We use the length of the title as a proxy for the amount of information it conveys. In a similar vein, 
ABSTRACT indicates the presence of an abstract2 . Finally LANGUAGE stands for the language of the bibliographic record. We use the 
Lingua::Identify Perl module on the concatenated title, abstract and keywords to identify the language. If the abstract is missing the 
concatenated string is still rather short and the language identification is unreliable. Unfortunately, there are two many records to 
parse them by hand. We create a dummy variable that takes the value 1 if the paper, according to Lingua::Identify, is in English; and 
0 if it is in another language.
SERIES is the first variable that we use to asses substantive qualitative theory. Each working paper in RePEc appears as part of a 
series. We want to capture the reputation of a series. The bulk of RePEc working paper data come from departmental series, e.g. the 
Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis Research Department Working Paper Series. Usually, larger departments enjoy a higher 
reputation. They also issue more papers. There are also a number of large series with contributors based at many different 
departments. The National Bureau of Economic Research working paper series is an example. These large series enjoy a high 
reputation. Thus, it appears reasonable to use the size of a series as a proxy for its reputation.
AUTHOR is the second variable that we use to assess substantive qualitative theory. We use the prolificacy of authors as a proxy for 
their fame. There are at least three problems with measuring prolificacy. First, RePEc papers do not cover the entire economics 
discipline. Second, it is not easy to know if two similar author names represent the same person. Third, since co-authorship is 
frequent in economics, we need to decide how to aggregate the prolificacy of individual authors. To deal with the second problem, 
RePEc runs an author registration service at http://authors.repec.org. This service collects records about the authors and the papers 
they have written. Authors contact the service to build their own electronic CVs out of RePEc data. Such registration is voluntary, of 
course. We do not have data available for all authors of all papers. At the time of writing roughly one third of all papers have at least 
one identified author. Therefore, we need to look for a measure that covers as many papers as possible. We use what we call the 
“lead author.” For each paper, we take the number of papers in the RePEc database of the registered author with the largest number 
of papers. Still, due to a high number of unregistered authors, we end up with a significant number of records with missing values. 
After removing these records, we are left with 20,001 records. Since author registration and appearance of papers in reports are 
independent events, we conjecture that the removal of a large number of records introduces no sampling bias. To confirm, we 
analyze the descriptive statistics of both the original data set and the smaller data set. We find that the averages of the other 
independent variables stay approximately the same after the removal of roughly half the records. The size of the remaining data is 
still amply sufficient to conduct our analysis. Table 1 shows a few sample records from the data set before the removal of the records 
with missing values. In Table 1, HANDLE corresponds to the unique identifier for each record in the data set.
Table 1. Data set sample




First, we examine the data set to describe the main characteristics of each variable. We start with a frequency count of the response 
variable ANNOUNCED, reported in Table 2. It shows that nearly 73% of the 20,001 working papers are included in at least one subject-
specific report. 
Table 2. Frequencies of responses
Table 3 displays the descriptive statistics for the quantitative predictor variables. It does not include the qualitative variables 
ABSTRACT and LANGUAGE. Neither does it include POSITION, of course. 
Table 3. Descriptive statistics for quantitative predictor variables
For each quantitative predictor variable, we look at different measures of central tendency (i.e., mean and median) and dispersion 
(i.e., standard deviation, coefficient of variation, range). Two quantitative predictor variables, SIZE and TITLE, have their mean and 
median close to each other and their variation is small, implying a symmetrical distribution. For these two variables, the mean is an 
appropriate measure to determine their typical values for observation. Therefore, a typical working paper title contains 66 characters 
and the average nep-all size is 289.
For the variables AUTHOR and SERIES, there are significant differences between the mean and the median. The dispersion measures 
for those two variables indicate a high variation, due to the frequency of extreme values. To illustrate, there are many authors who 
have written 3 or 4 papers. There is only one author (Nobel laureate Joseph E. Stiglitz) with 385 papers. By the very fact that he 
appears as a prolific author on so many papers, he introduces an upward distortion for the average number of papers that an author 
has written. Therefore, for these two variables, the median qualifies as a more appropriate measure of central tendency than the 
mean. Thus, we conclude that an average lead author has written 31 papers, and that the average size of a series is 155.
Inferential Data Analysis
We use the “Design Library of Modeling Functions” in R to build the regression model. Prior to building the model, we take a look at 
the pair-wise correlations among any of the pairs of the predictor variables. Lack of correlation among the predictor variables 
increases our confidence that there is a higher likelihood for each predictor variable to contribute to the final prediction equation 
independently.
Table 4. Pearson correlations among the five quantitative predictor variables
Fitting and testing the model
To create our model we use a collection of design variables (or dummy variables). For example, one of our independent variables 
SIZE is coded at three levels as “small,” “medium,” and “large.” TITLE, and POSITION are also divided into three categories in the 
same manner. 
Table 5. Coding the design variable for SIZE at three levels
The results of the logistic regression analysis are shown in Table 6. 
Table 6. Estimated coefficients for multiple logistic regression model 
First, we need to assess how the overall model works. To that end, we perform the likelihood ratio test for the overall significance of 
the twelve coefficients for the independent variables. That is 
H0 : Coefficients for all variables equal 0 HA : At least one coefficient is not equal to 0 
The likelihood ratio test statistic takes the value 457.87. It is referred to as the model  . This value leads us to reject the null 
hypothesis at virtually any significance level. We conclude that at least one of the twelve coefficients is different from zero and that, 
together, SIZE, TITLE, ABSTRACT, LANGUAGE, POSITION, SERIES, and AUTHOR, are significant predictors of ANNOUNCED. Next, we 
use the Wald statistics for the individual coefficients to test the significance of the variables in the model. 
The Wald test statistics W are the ratio of each coefficient to its standard error. 
where is the coefficient for each predictor variable
Based on the evidence contained in the data, at a significance level of  = 0.05, we reject the null hypothesis for nine of the 
coefficients and conclude that SIZE, TITLE, ABSTRACT, LANGUAGE, SERIES, and AUTHOR are significant while POSITION is not 
significant. Table 5 contains the details. 
Finally, we attempt to obtain the best fitting model with the least number of parameters. To that end, we run different models using 
different subsets of the predictor variables. After a thorough comparison of various models, we exclude POSITION from the final 
model. Let x be a vector representing values of the predictor variables. Then, the final logistic regression model, which gives us the 
estimated logistic probability, can be expressed as 
P (ANNOUNCED =1| x) = (1)
where the estimated logit is given by the following expression: 
= 0.2401- 0.2774*SIZE_1 - 0.4657* SIZE_2 + 0.1512*TITLE_1+ 0.2469*TITLE_2 + 0.3874*ABSTRACT + 
0.0001*AUTHOR + 0.7667*LANGUAGE -0.1159*SERIES_1 + 0.1958*SERIES_2
(2)
Interpreting the fitted logistic regression model
Equation (1) gives us a probability for the event occurring given all the values of the predictors. Equation (2) looks like a linear 
regression model as it is commonly understood. In such a linear regression equation, the coefficients are interpreted as the rate of 
change in the dependent variable associated with one-unit change in the respective independent variables. In the logistic regression 
model however, the slope coefficient represents the change in the logit corresponding to a change of one unit in the independent 
variable. Therefore the relationship between the independent and the dependent variable is less intuitive. One commonly-used 
measure of association is called the odds ratio, commonly abbreviated as OR. Roughly speaking, OR is a measure of the degree of 
association between each predictor variable and the outcome. It is obtained by transforming the estimated coefficients. 
Table 7 contains the estimated OR values for our predictor variables. The interpretation of our two categorical independent variables 
ABSTRACT and LANGUAGE is straightforward. The OR for the ABSTRACT coefficient is 1.47, with a 95% confidence interval of [1.34, 
1.62]. This suggests that in the presence of an abstract, a working paper is 1.47 times more likely to be announced than in the 
absence of an abstract. The estimated OR for LANGUAGE suggests that a working paper published in English is twice as likely to be 
announced then a working paper written in another language. 
Table 7. Estimated odds ratios and 95% confidence intervals for predictor variables 
As we continue to examine the remaining variables, we notice that the OR reduces as the SIZE increases, indicating that working 
papers from large nep-all issues are less likely to be announced. When we examine TITLE we notice the odds for being announced 
increase as the title gets longer. Similarly, the OR estimates for SERIES suggest that the likelihood of a working paper being 
announced increases with the size of the series. 
In summary, we presented statistical evidence that the predictive model based on the five predictor variables described in this 
section has potential to offer practical value in assessing the likelihood of a working paper submitted to NEP being included in at 
least one subject-specific report. 
Conclusions and future work
In conventional thinking about users we think about users choosing information sources that fit subject needs. We can think about 
this choice as a horizontal choice between different sources that have essentially the same quality. In this paper, we have contrasted 
this horizontal choice with a vertical choice between different sources that are of different quality. Some users prefer a source that 
does not fit their subject need very closely if they think that the information is of high quality. This is a vertical choice between quality 
of sources. To empirically assess the strength of these components through editor interviews appears quite difficult. Subject editors, 
just like other information users, will find it difficult to evaluate their own choices.
Nevertheless before starting this work we inquired to the editors if they do any quality filtering. We used an informal discussion of the 
topic on the private email list used by the editors. Surprisingly enough, editors have a uniform view of vertical choice. They reject it. 
They claim that they perform their work independent of quality considerations. They assert that their only concern is to disseminate 
new working papers based on the subject matter. They specifically insist that NEP cannot be regarded as a vehicle for a preliminary 
peer review. In this paper, we have set up and successfully tested a statistical model of editor selectivity. The most important 
conclusion of our work is that the quality theory about editor behavior cannot be dismissed. That is, despite their assertion to the 
contrary, the subject editors appear to take quality criteria into account. Although we can only measure the reputation of the series in 
a very rough way, there still is statistical evidence of an editor bias. We also have shown that the prolificacy of the author has a 
significant impact on the announcement of their paper. As more authors register with RePEc we hope that we can show an even 
stronger impact of authorship.
Since the quality theory can not be dismissed, NEP may be considered as a first stage in an alternative peer-review system. We could 
build such a system as sitting on top of NEP. It would be an extended service. One way forward could be to add a second layer to NEP 
where a small team of editors takes turn to review one paper every month. There is already a general service for economics that does 
similar work, call NAJ Economics, where NAJ stands for Not A Journal. A series of specialized NAJes would be likely to be a great 
service to the Economics profession. It would bring further evidence that the Economics community is ahead of many others when it 
comes to scholarly communication innovation.
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Notes
1Anecdotal evidence in the academic community has it that it usually takes four years from submission to a journal to the publication in the same journal. Of course, if 
the first journal rejects the paper, the publication delay is even longer. This situation creates a lot of problems for the timely access to peer-reviewed research and the 
assessment of the work of researchers for promotion and tenure. Back
2Initial intuition suggests constructing ABSTRACT as the number of characters in each abstract. However, proceeding in that way, we encounter a wide range of values 
[0, 11295], with the value 0 occurring very frequently. Conventional measures of central tendency and variance are meaningless in this context. Therefore we make 
ABSTRACT a categorical variable. Back
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